
ens, are capital. The farmer is a " ana mat . is tne reason, tor my and should be
Shop Editor.
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early call. ; I want you to tell a.capitalist T-- !f;i:; 'V
mild falsehood for me. Other

your camping trip, eh?"
"Quiet nothing!" snorted the

tired " business man. ' "Between
the chirping of the crickets and
the radio loud speakerof a' party

The carpenter's plane, saw and
wise I would not have rousedother tools are capital, and the car

penter is a capitalist. you
"I fancy I can stretch my con-4l- of college boys in the next camp.Issued Daily Except Monday by ' -

THE STATESMAN rUBUSHTKO COMPAT
215 Sooth Commercial St., Salem, OregoB

years ' have been caused- - because
the farmers got over-ambitio- us and
tried not only to stock up thetr
farms with the latest things but
tried to buy all the land that
adjoined them. This was more
true in the middle west than It
was in the northwest, but in
measure it was true everywhere,!

There are men who never feel
fne pinch of hard times no matter

I never closed an eye.";The prospector's packhorse and
saddle, his blankets and food, his

science that far,' he returned.
"What is it you wish me to say?" Edward H. Dreschnack.pick and shovel, are capital. The

Knowing; that we wish i, only
original' and unpublished humor,
there have; been some contribu-
tors, who, when sending some-
thing NOT original, have been
honest and, frank enough to say
that the material was not original
with themj Many readers have
prefaced their other contributions
with the statement "Absolutely
Original." ... ; '

By this system of fair play,' the
Editor is able to give the fullest
consideration to contributlpnsr, In-

stead of sending ,out word, that
"This contributor sends In old
stuff."

Father Spencer Stands by.It. J. HenHrirka
John ' L. Brady
frank Jaskoski

Jit tajier
JTAiur

jr b r-T-t.
prospector and miner are capital-
ists. '' i

A Total Stranger
"How's business?"'That I was Kept awake last

When communists and other night by one of my r headaches.f UEIOSB OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Preac it exclusively entitled to the use for iuMitioa of a that I am better now and am go

"How do I know? I havn't
seen any in nearly a year."

Sheba Juster.
. dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in tbia paper ajd also the

ing to sleep until noon. LillianT5.kxal news published herein. ...... t
radicals talk about making war on
capital and abolishing capital they
mean that they intend to make

Dawes Notification Is
Arranged for August 19

CHICAGO, Aug. 8. Completion
of ; arrangements for the formal
notification of Charles G. Dawea,
the republican vice presidential
nominee at his Evanston home on
August 19, were announced today
by Secretary Itojr O. West of the
republican national committee.

The ceremonies will be on the
spacious terrace of the Dawes
hqme. ;

Chairman William M. Butler
of the national committee will
preside at, the ceremonies sched-
uled to begin at 8:15 p. m.

Governors of nine moderate
western states' were added today
to the official invitation list.

wilt look after things. She will

what conditions are. They at?-way- s

have money or can get it
readily. These men are known as
thrifty. - They keep everything on
a business basis. When times arp
hard they economize so as to keep

BCSINK8S OFFICKJ i

tltoui F. Clark Co., New York. 141-14- 5 W-- at 3th St.; Chi earo. Marquette Build
in. W. S. Grothwahl. Mrr. . war. on private property and to probably offer to type for you ithe

letters with , which last night fwe" (Portland Office, 83 Worcester Bldit, Phone 6S37 BBoadway. O. P. Williams. Mjrr.) camouflaged Mr. Drake's work
abolish private property. They are
for the communistic method or You remember you said you might

BR 3 principle of government as opposedBnsineos Office
..Xewa Department

TELEPHONES:
- 23 Circulation Office

- - 23-10- 8 Society Editor
Job Department .

- - - 583
106 have others for me to type

paused uncertainly.- -

Ha.Jpra are requettrd to contribute.All humor, epigram (or humbrona mot-loea- ),

- jokes, anecdotes, poetry,, i bur-lesque, satirea and bright aayinga ofchildren, moat be original and unpub-Imhe-

Accepted material will ' be paid
for at regular prices. All manuscriptsmuat be written on one aid of thepaper only.; should bear name ' of tbia

"I will have some ready for her

.; The Profen sor In a Quandary.
A certain professor, ;who would

never have recognized Addison
Sims of Seattle, once took a rail-
road journey. As is usually the
case, he departed from his berth
during the night, for the purpose

'of procuring a drink of water.
True to the traditions of profes-
sors, he forgot the number and
location of his berth, and was lost
in blank unconsciousness-whe- n the
porter found him underneath the

rrom getting in debt too much.
When times are good they econ-
omize so they will have a dollar
for the; next rainy day. Thrifty
men know that we will always
have a rainy day. They know we

Entered at the Postoffice in Salem. Oregon, as second-claa- a matter.
if she does," he replied, smiling,
"and I shall pee that you are hot
disturbed. But," anxiously, "have
you had anything to eat?"

to the individualistic or private
property principle of our govern-
ment, Y-.-

The communists of the United
States are running William Z. Fos-

ter for president. They wanted to
run Robert M. La Follette. Keep
that fact in mind, for it is signifi-
cant. La Follette would have been
satisfactory to them, but La Fol-

lette wanted a party all his own.
He is incapable of team work, so

THE STATESMAN'S GREAT SEASHORESome hot milk ; and sand
are going to have a recurrence of
depressed times and they guard
against them. : f ! :

V J BIBLE THOUGHT AXP PRAYER i

t Prrparecl b Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau, Cincinnati, Ohio. wicnes," 1 returned, "all I need
If parents will. have their children memorize the dally Bible selections, baggage-ca- r. 4ed or wished. And I can go to

sleep now with a clear conscience.
As a class the farmers are just

TRIP CONTEST j

Standing of Candidates ;
"What's de mattah, suh," asked

1C. will prove a priceless heritage to them In alter year

August 9. 19i4 I f ; Please call me at noon if Ias thrifty as any other class and
their distress is all the more im

the darky, "kain't yo' all remem- -
shouldn't waken before then.'THE ONLY GOD: Hear. Q Israel t tai 'JTO. jut Itoo d one uer wna ai yo' Derma was?" These standings represent the votes polled In the ballot box for"No," he said decidedly. "I After several minutes ot deep the candidates nn to nnm, VrMov a,,.portant. Hundreds of families can

be in distress in town and it
Lord. Deuteronomy 6:4.

"O God. we praise Thee, aai coaft? t, r .u . . . . I , . . - ' 'shall not do that. You must vwuuwaciuu, iim proiessor spoKe, 1 Alien,-iiernic- 290 South Twenty-firs- t streetsleep until you awaken by your seeming 10 nave Deen suddenly AiKire, Kits, 323 North Sixteenth street
he declined the nomination of the
communists, who thereupon were
put to the necessity of nominating
Foster Foster is a little more

That Thou the only Lord J

And everlasting Father, art f

. - r By all the earth adored.":
Amort, Rose, State hospitalnred with a great inspirationsell., 1 insist upon that. You

have, accomplished a wonderful

doesn't make any difference to
anybody If a hundred farmers
should get in distress; it means
that crop conditions are bad and

An, yes. yes." be cried, "now itfeat, my child, and you are more all comes back to me! . I was bornexhausted than you think. You' ' IRRIGATIONWESTERN OREGON radical; than La Follette, but La
Follette would have been satisfac

Amsler. Elva, 1043 South High street
Anderson. Hazel, route 8
Austin, Ruth. 405 North Liberty
Aufranc, Yjvonne, 108G Center
Beck, Lucy. 422 South High ........
Benner, Florence, r25 North a pi tbl .

in a little town in South Kansas
or was it Chicago."win obey me?"industrial conditions are unfavor-

able, i His question was a demand. Edward Jacobson.tory to the red radicals who are
now lined up under the leadershipWe are not inclined to give the . ui course. Father." I said. "I; (From the Eugene Guard)

"For many years the idea prevailed that t Budwill, Zola M.r lloyt. and Commercial,tere was 110 need am really very glad to obey you.farmers advice because they do of Foster. Loud Kpeakers
He: "They say that

auu wueu x naa returned to mynot need it, but we do hope they La Follette has been growing
urassneid, Helen, Fairgrounds road
Breitenstein, 230 South Twelfth
Bossick . Mrs.. 1944 North Canitol .

money
will remember that it always rain talks." ,

own room and was drifting Into
the sleep jl sorely needed, the

more radical for 12 or 15. years.
He is dangerously close right nowin Oregon, and that there are al She: "Well, I know thatmemory of his tender f insistence most

talk--ways rainy. days in business. women have to do a lot of
ing to get it."was like a warm cloak wrappin

for irrigation in western Oregon and that farming could be as
well carried on without as with it. We are at the dawn of a
new day in this as in other things. Irrigation lias demonstrated
its value in western Oregon.;; The awakening to this fact is
becoming general. Unquestionably there is ) to be more and

'J more resort to irrigation on western Oregon; farms favorably
located for it, as there is to more and more resort to drainage,
to intensive cultivation and to soil renewal, j

Canby, Dorothy, 2780 Brooks avenue .
Cannoy, Fetha, route 2
Casperson, j Miss. Salem hospital .... .
Cohnar, Anna, State hospital .
Crowder, Dakota, 116 Marlon street I. . .
Dancer, Dorothy, route 7 : . ;

to the camp of the red communists.
He came very near this year to
getting into bed with them, or they

me, protecting me Mrs. Edith O'Brien.
THE FIKST DAY A Moment of Regret.into bed with him. Drager, Rujjy, 1138 North Fifth. SalemFugitives From Justice

IAfter an absence of some years it was nearly dusk when I fin It
Lrion, Berpice, Oregon theatre ......
Farmer, Alma, 835 North Commercial .
Findley, Edith, 225 North Twentieth . .
Findley, Pauline 225 North Twentieth

" ucavu uihi i met nerPIERCE IS RIGHT ally aWoke, and when I had dresswith a continual honing to go It was on the street that I left
s, "The turning, of water into the irrigation ditches on the
, lL C. Abies farm near Springfield marks a milestone iii irriga-

tion progress for this district. It is the first realization here
P 4r antnal l.rmrrinr nf watpr tr the land 1(V Artificial UlCanS.

ed and come downstairs, I foundback, our first night on the farm her,
It took a good deal of courage that my father had made everywas one of unalloyed joy. It was It Geer, Leona. 475 North Commercial . . .

Gerlinger, Madeline. Dallas. Ore. .. . . .
was through my wife who

for Governor Pierce to postpone one bplieve firmly in the; fiction ofreunion with so many things swings a wicked rightThis project will afford a field for demonstration to Lane ueorge. Hazel, 360 State streetmy headache. I left like an imthe opening of the hunting season.recurrence of so many thoughts mat l promised to forget her urrntn, Ruth. State hosnital ....... i
but he will be sustained by those John Zielfeldt Gwynn, Maude, 14 80 North Fifth I.It was so nice to feed the chickens.

county farmers of what irrigation will do. imeh a
tion cannot but have the effect of making resort to the water--

nf 4t. 1,..1 nno rm mn lv rim otiep1 tliuii it llM4 llPPTl. II ' Hansen. Roberta. 180 East Miller . . J . J ...... .who realize the danger. Gover

poster when Lillian. Marion, my
mother-ln-la- w and Katie, one af-
ter tbe Other, made solicitous in-
quiries about my feelings, but

milk the cow, bed the horse, gath
JM. L 11 MIUU ...v.v. .j . - I - . - mv lira la rii ri ; v. t ..,nor Pierce i3 not opposed to hunt J ...v. ,o uoi a.- - mill, ftlUL'IQ II S Heinick, EVangeline, 823 North Commercial ...

Heinick. Elois. 823 North Commercial' .........er in the eggs and to feel that weResults attained in irrigation districts elsewhere make valuable tinted.could drink all the milk we want ing, but he is opposed to burningyeviilta here pertain. ! wheni Junior climbed into my lap. Harlan, Zelda, 225 Superior .i wrote a verse but it wasn'tup our forests and he knows that"Potentially irrigation is? an influence toward intensifica- - ed, and; that we could stir up the
cream with the milk and drink

Hewitt, Thelma, 2230 North Fourth .......
Horner, Lucille, 245 Division : . . .........hunters make fires. ; '. . - . , . r r i? i r ; . "

llOn aUU lOWarU SUUU1V1S1U11 Ul iaiuia. uhuci iingaiiii..i.
and With big, awed eyes looked
up into my face and said anxious-ly- :

"Mama's head feel so bad.

printed. ,

--Donald Perden.
.... I . f ... '..

ThlsTs no time for men to Inthat. f ;

farmer will be able to harvest crops as large from a restricted incKman, rieda, l block South lloyt, ml. S. Commercial.
Hockett. Lois, 1603 North Commercial .........Of course, there were draw sist upon their "rights." This Is

a time-f- or men to acquiesce to Hummell, Mrs., 1818 North CapitolDooner rub l4t," I snatched the lit
jr n Sain wiin anotner verse,

It might be better it couldn't be
area as he has been doing on a larger area unirrigated. This
leads again to a more compact farmer population and a larger backs, as there always are. The

cow and horse were both strange rulings that may be drastic in or
jaquet, Alice, Silverton , ; ...... , . . . . .
Jasper, Clara, North Sixteenth ....'.... ;
Judson, Carol, 1244 Walter .......... .

.one. ,
worse.

Ill
1" ... .'der that the greater good may boand did not take to their ' new" ':' "In the Grants Pass district irrigation has become a demon Ktlian. Catherine. 210 Center ...S. l..oor jover, on tne anxious1 seat,

tle outstretched hands to my lips
and bur'ed my face in his curls
for a poignant, reproachful In-

stant. Air my pleasurable j tri-
umph in the successful solving of
the thing which had baffled Allen
Drake fled away for the instant.

Urated success so much so inat iarmers on; c';nu.su' j iauu conserved. This is an unusual
time. jWe are facing real danger. Kirk, Uinta, Chemawa, Ore: . . . . . . . . . ..A prey to fevers and alarms.

owners very much. The horse was
haltered on being led back to the
pasture, but the cow was supposed

Kunkle, Apna, Bligh theater ... . i ..... .are endeavoriirg to come in under it. At H&iem tbvre j being Why throw yourself at Mary's feet
When she would have you in her

It is a time for firmness, and Gov-
ernor ! Pierce shqw8 that his In

pointed out the benefits of irrigation to ,v'ie ?iax tiaia. where to follow. She was just as much
Latnson, Mrs. Stanley, 14 60 State street .
Larson, Ii4ne, 542 North Liberty
Lisle, Esthier, 1041 South Thirteenth . V. .
Lucas,. Winnif red. 1042 Saginaw . ". .

it prolongs the harvesting season and enaoicg er.cti puum
afraid of Madam as Madam was of terests are for all the people in. U : 1 .. nnn tkon - 1 - rxrta 1 " iicrtirn

. arms! ; f.

Nathan M. Levy,
V IVher. Each ran from the other on his decision. 5 v--' uiacuiue to cuTn n laigcr avicagc iuau o " v

t- -i a MlKiaAf rliinli 1 XTf ill na waII worth th rrhilit of Ijfltio
as I saw, murky against the pellu-
cid light of my baby's innocence,
the ruse I had thought so necesr
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McCallum,!Mrs. Hazel . . . . . . . . , .",
McKelroy, Mary, Valley Motor comDanv ..Tne: proclamation vHll be welthe slightest provocation, it was some women bob their hair, andcounty fanners to investigate well. It point? rrt to their sary. .really a duel of wits', with intelll some f ..! r McElroy,;Marn, Certified market. Church streetincreased prosperity. ? j

comed as another precaution to
stop the spread of these disastrous But I knew I must let no hintgence on the one side and brute Macy, Mabel. 1562 Mission streetmoreinmic long hair's much

fitting; Maden, Miss Grace . . . .- -. ;forest fires.instinct on the other. 'At theThe above from the Eueene Guard is tnnelj'. Hie writer Marnach, Pauline, South High . . ............ . .But whether long or short they allpsychological moment Ralph KletMffinlii aa timlv nnv fliinrv nt Quv. tlino til tl. leitt..4 fl, the Miner, Mrs. H., Detroit. Ore. . . . ; . . , . . . ... .............THOSE JAWS indulge in much hair splitting

of my qualms appear, so 1 hugged
Junior tightly, assured him that
my head was "all well," persuaded
Katie with difficulty to change the
hearty meal she wished to" cook
for me to some coffee and toast.

Nash, Retha. State Tax commission . . .....zing came along. Now, .Ralph
had been telling of his experiencesdevelopment of the country and the well beimr of our eople. Carl B. Adams.i Needham,. Mrs.C. N., 538 Stateine uregon statesman surren Newcombej Beatrice Crawford, route 2, box 179 . . ..... . . .on a CorvalHs farm and we ex Truthful Willie fage, Virginia,, route 1 k.. i ....... i ..ders Its contentions that Governor and welcomed with glad; relief mypected our troubles to end all at

The new owners of the Eugene Uuard are demonstn ting that
they have the same belief. - i

There is being pointed out the benefits of :rri ition in .the
Salem district in nianv wavs. In a rear like the present it will

bunday School Teacher: "Will Palmertoni Mizpah, office of Superintendent of Public InPierce called attention to Cteav--; father's low-tone- d reouest to come struction ................. , V.'ou. - you ien me wnat U meansers jaws. The Western Ameri Patterson, Pauline, 495 South Winter I.. .to; his room when I had finished
eating.can says It was Mr. Herwig who

to "say grace?"
Willie didn't know. Payne, Violet M, 1795 North Capitol

once. His first suggestion led us
back to childhood. It was that jn
order to catch the cow we must
put salt on he,r tail. We knew
then that he never was a farmer,
but he was good enough to chase

"Bring your completed workproudly pointed his finger towards Pelley, Lottie, 340 Division street
Cleaver and exclaimed, "See those

it-atue- ' wnat does your
father say when he sits down to Peetz, Hazel, Turner, Ore. . . . ... ..... .. ....... . , ......with you," he said., so when I en-

tered his room I was not surprisJaws'"

save the flax crop in some fields and double; the yield, on the
average, in others, besides prolonging the pulling season.
Nearly every year, in most locations, it will greatly increase
the strawberry crop. It may be i profitably Used with most
bush fruits, in almost all locations, where its application is not
too expensive. Our best hop growers are using irrigation with
large profit, even where they pump the water. The Labish

tne dinner table?" Plank, Heloise, 2365 South Commercial . ......
Pope, Florence. 1809 Market . . .... .... ... . . . . .ed to see Allen Drake j again esWe naturally thought the gov wiine. . "Uo slow oh that butthe cow for a few rounds and conced in the easy chair by the Powell. Gladys, 1980 North Commercial ................
Pro, Margaret, 2240 North Liberty . . .. ..... ... . . .;. . . ...emor made mat exclamation be ter. It costs 50 cents a pound.finally she got tired of it and fire.lespite'my father's-dictu- of George W. Foster, Rieley, May, State hospitaldocilely followed the horse to pas the day before that he should rest Ritchie, Alene. 2595 North Fourth- - . . . ....

cause there is so much more reas-
on why he should be proud of
them than Herwig. But, however.

.ture. longer before taking up the matter Ritchie, Winnifred, 2595 North Fourth ...IH.s Best Pl and Criticof the code again.There is something exhilarating Roberts, Beulah, 1055 South Thirteenth ."Uess," asked Zeb Ilale, stickit may go, it is all right, and in That he was in far better shaped Rogersdale, Mrs., Salem hospital .. . . , . , Labout farm life. We breathe bet oroer to get history n straight ing out nis cnest, "an' how did
you enjoy the speech . I made lastter. We breathe easier. The however, than on the. day before,

I could seeTeadily. He sprangwe will withdraw pur original re- -,

Meadows growers of celery defy the dry season, with the use
of water; and they pump it. '

; There are very few crops in the Salem district, outside of
fall wheat, that would not have received great benefit . from
irrigation this year, and there are many cases where the pump-
ing of water would have been justified and the expenses of
the power and pumping machinery and piping a'nd labor, too.

One of the very ln?st things that could happen to the Willa-
mette valley would be a mild irrigation boom; surveys of the

Sande, Helen, 1965 Trade . . . . , . . . ; . , . . .
Savage, Katherine, 634 Ferry ...........
Schlagel, May, 2289 North Liberty ......
Qhinm Toon JA Ilm4

silence at night sometimes speaks night at the meeting?"
lilirl mto his feet when I entered ' themarKs and substitute the nameloud and many people call It op vvny .eo, replied his goodof Herwig for Pierce. room in quite his old fashion, but

the haste with which he crossed wife, "an sure it reminded me of Smith, Nadeen, care Condit & Glover . ....pressing, but it is not. It is just
our courtin' days."a reaction of the din and noise of the room to me and held out.hisPURE BUTTER Snyder, Violet, 675 South Twelfth . . . ... .

Spusser, Miss Emily, 116 Marion"Courtm' days, an why?" askedthe day of the city's streets. : It is hand betrayed the feverish excitewhole situation, and a studv of measures and methods. Starr, Ruby, route 9 .... . . . . . ... . ,. .Zeb. A ieasier to get up in the morning While it is necessary to sustain ment whlchfwas his over the task
I had undertaken for him. "I thought you'd never come tobecause on feels the urge. to; do the farmers in their fight for Dure "Your father tells me you have the point," said Bess sweetly.

Roselie L. Kassel.

Starr, Routh. route 9 . . . i, :.

Steingrubei Mrs. Nina,-226- 5 State street . .
Taylor, Mrs. Albert, 12 45 Madison .
Thompson! Esther, route 8 . .... ....... ..
Turner, Mrs., State hospital . i ....... . . .

Dutterrit Is also necessarv tn Inthe chores,fhereas In town all
you have to do U to stand around solved it!" he er'ed, and for ans

1" It will take a long time for our farmers to learn all the
Jhings they should know about irrigation; about proper appli-
cation of water to different soils and cropsj and the various
principles that must apply to make it the most economical for
the money expenditures - . l d i

1tlt lii tima !n Immfnii all thit! 1 rr! rra inn will Vil finallv

sist mat there be no adulteration wer, with pulses throbbing so that! rf: .... ,u me Dutier that is sold. The in- - Vincent, Juanita. 9C0 Broadway ....r thought surely they must beand fuss .with the wife until
breakfast Is ready. Some real

wnicer: Maaam, you are
terferring with the traffic."charge Is made that this is being Waldespelj Luella, 1144 Ferry street ......heard, 1 laid my completed work

in1 his outstretched hands.done. If it ia trim It fa ur,i r air motorist:. "Sir I beg to Ward, Mrsj. M. L., 14 87 Broadway .......
Weiser, Frances, 322 State , ....... r .... .the farmers and they ought not to . j j m mat ilia liaiuc la IU- -

UUI lui; ilUiC in lltlt 'AVI ail lil- - ..... -- .'-"
used very generally all over the Willamette valley, ami the
sooner this comes about the earlier will result the crop abund-
ance and certainty to 'which other conditions entitle our people

(To be continued) I terferring with me."have to suffer. wenger, Tresta, 1 125 North Summer ......
Winkelmah, Helen, Salem ........ ; . ......
Young. Katherine, Fairgrounds road . . . . .

Harry J. Williams'.

good husbands, of course, kindle
the fires, bring In the wood, pump
the! water, and even strain the
milk. Of course most ot these
real good husbands are dead, but
we presume some of them are liv-
ing on the outskirts of civilization

on the laud. i Zamker, Lena, State hospital . . . . . . .
EI Dorado Zendle, Cornelia, Water street ........ , . .

borne day, I m going to New Zinzer, Marion, route j , . ... . .V.
somewhere. They haven't lea rtiArl

York to seek my fortune.
1 know the competition

greater there than anywhere
nothing gained.

is
on

Nomination CouponI Know you've got to be pretty
good to make a hit in New York.
Not only is there so much to pickuarri.son'A ivew i),1 MxxsojtTtxtimA 3 irom, but New York' expects the

that a man must keep within his
"speer." And so It goes. It js
glorious to get up in tlje morning
and feel that you are on a farm.
It is glorious to hear a rooster
crow, and it Is real inspiring to
hear a hen cackle because you
know it means an increase In your
wealth while you slept. 7

ABOLISHING I'KOPKBTY ;

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

The Oregon Statesman Seaside
Competition '

Good for 100 Votes
last word in anything and is wil
ling to pay- - for it. iMorning Hong

By George S. C'happellCopyright by Newspaper Feature 1 know that thousands of young
people meet their Waterloo in NewService When I am ,waked at early dawn

By robins chirping on ithe lawn,.

r In the article clipped from the Pendleton East Oregoulan
and printed in The Statesman of a few days ago. a, fling was
taken at the sugar beet boom of that section of the state of a
few years ago. But it was not a boom founded on good busi-
ness judgment. Sugar beet growing depends for ; its success
very largely upon seasonal labor that may be had when needed;
especially in thinning aifd harvesting. The labor oannot be
had in a section of sparse population excepting at prohibitive
costs. There are three beet slmgar factories in Washington,
all in the eastern part, in sparsely settled districts. They do
not get more than, enough beets to keep one of the factories;
running to full capacity. The place for the first beet sugar
factory in Oregon is at Salem; and it will likely be here, and
probably it will be built before long. The next best place would
be near Eugene. We can produce the beets, in all the Willa-
mette valley counties, with a commercially high sugar content,1
and we can supply the labor in the Salem district for thinning
and harvesting. We are used to supplying! large numbers of
seasonal laborers here. That is the most important considera-- i

tion, outside of climatic and soil conditions favoring a suitable
product. A beet sugar factory must have sugar beets, and it
must have them" in volume, ami it must he able, to depend. on
having such a supply every year. 1 ' ; J

I nominate as a member of The Oree-n- ;taBDm.n c...m.York, that the wiser ones return - -Vacatioh Competition. : v
- uoOdd thoughts . within my brainCHAPTER 287 whr thy .: J UNshrdluoapuoauo

where they belong.are born
Of Nature and her power. sTh Way Madne rotitrlirni to

Name j
Address! . ... .... ... . , , .... , , . !.

Nominated by ; . . . . .........
Win a Much-Aeede- d Rest. Some day, though, I'm going toBird-son- gs are natural, no doubt,

But I can never figure Out ftew York to seek my fortune. ITlt h fll m mm Jtlst what; they find to sing aboutui ' iaiuur s lace nasned a lost it there in one week.look of alarm when he saw me At such a hideous hoir. Note Only one of these entry blanks will be accepted forany one member. A candidate may be nominated by herselfor a friend. w
standing outside his door. I It cannot be a worm they've killed The problem that seems to face

the young suitor nowadays isreacned up swiftly, covered his 4For when a greedy beak is filled
With worm, its melody; 4s stilled;Hps with my hand and stifled the whether he can Buppiy his sweet- -

exclamation upon them. Then neart with cigarette in the styleNo bird can warble through it. to which she has been accustomed.I slipped past him into his-- room. But whether art or appetite
Inspires them thus to. greet thewhile ; he closed the door behind

pie., r . BlamelessONLY TKMPORA ItV
NOT GOOD AITEH AUGUST 9TH

; The Statesman's '
light. .;

We might just as well call things
by their right name as to sugar-co- at

them. The fight on so-call- ed

capitalism is a fight against prop-
erty. It isn't fair to call it. any
other name because fighting capi-
talism is fighting property. When
Russia fought capitalism Russia
wanted to put all property In com-
mon. That was the logical thing
to do. Under their system they
couldn't honestly have advocatedanything else.. Do you want that
system for America ? If ho vote to
abolish capitalism for by, voting to
abolish capitalism you vote to
abolish! property. Capital is prop-
erty, particularly property of any
kind used in the production or cre-
ation of additional wealth. The
farmer's machinery, his work
horses, his automobile, his fences.

1 iaiio .10ver: iiey, what are"Nothing is the matter. Father. Of one thing I am certain, quite:
you stickin your blamed headI wiuh they wouldn't do it.--dear," I said reassuringly. "On

the contrary, I think I have solved outta the window for! Don't you Great Seashore Contestthe problem Mr. Drake gave me." ee toe piano rigm over your. One Drawback.
'After all. experience' bead? :He stooped and kissed me 13 the

warmly. .: best teacher." Kelly: "Shure Oi do, now, but
why In blazes did ye tell mo to

porary incline of prices is entirely
economic and: economic conditions
change every hour of the day.
What we need to do is to put the
farmers on a permanent basis
where; the prices. can not slip back.

Another thing that is highly im-
portant. Simply because the farm-
ers have a dollar ahead does not
mean; that thfy can go crarjr and
spend money I recklessly. ' It must
be reluctantly admitted that a
good many troubles ot the last few

THIS BALLOT WILL COUNT FIVE VOTES"My darling girl!" he said ten "Yes, but by the time exper- -

Many people believe because the
prices of farm products have
raised that all the problems relat-
ing to the farm have been solved.
They have not. r They have Just
been held In abeyance. ' The same
need that did arise will arise again
and the government will have the
same opportunity for service it
failed to take last year.

As a matter of. fact thi3 tem

iehc has taught you Bomthlng, it's For
4

K

look out for?" ; ; .

Cecilie Z. Eder.
derly, and there; was in his voice
the pride of parenthood. Then
he looked at me keenly.

too late to profit by it," AddressIsaac Anderson. .

THE EDITOR'S SANCTUM"You must have worked all Good for five votes when filled nn .1.- -night," he said 'with quick con department bv mall or otherwi k ,. t ,tWe have particularly liked the
spirit shown recently, by a num

No Rest. ; - '

'I suppose ,you enjoyed some . j - - mi) ctiirniiu'icern. : - r . . j:.; ' '
. - ,

ber of readers."I have," I returned smiling. wonderfully quiet nights while on

JL.


